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Abstract. The Armenian NPP consists of two WWER-440, model 270 pressurized water reactors. After an
earthquake in northern Armenia in December 1988 both units were shut down for safety reasons: Unit 1 in
February 1988, Unit 2 in March 1989, respectively. Unit 2 was restarted in November 1995 after a number of
safety upgrades. Unit 1 remains in a long-term shutdown mode. The design lifetime of Unit 2 expires in 2015.
Opportunity to shutdown earlier has been discussed in the last years. In particular a statement has been issued by
EC asking for an early shutdown of Unit 2 in exchange for the TACIS support in implementing the safety
upgrades in a short term. Currently the safety improvement program is being successfully implemented in the
framework of US DOE and TACIS assistance. At the moment the date of the permanent plant shutdown is not
specified.

As with many older reactors throughout the world, a decommissioning plan has not been developed for
Armenian NPP at the design stage. After shutdown of ANPP in 1988-1989 the radiological characterization
campaign at Unit 1 had been carried out.

Recently two studies in the decommissioning area have been performed for ANPP.

The first one has been carried out under the US DOE Assistance Program. The purpose of this study was to
identify and evaluate feasible decommissioning options for ANPP. Some critical issues related to the waste
management had been specified and the near-term activities within this project will be focused on issues of waste
characterization and information data base creation as an important prerequisite to manage waste safely. The
model used to calculate many of the decommissioning costs was NRC CECP reprogrammed for WWER NPPs.
The second study had been carried out in the framework of TACIS project "Assistance to Energy Strategic
Center". The purpose of the study was to select the best strategy to phase-out and decommission the ANPP and
evaluate conditions, implications and consequence of this decision. A suggested solution was a choice of
SAFSTOR as a viable decommissioning option.

Spent fuel management is not considered part of decommissioning; however it can strongly affect the
decommissioning strategy. Currently the spent nuclear fuel is being stored on site in pools and in a newly
constructed NUHOMS storage facility built by FRAMATOME under license of USA Transnuclear West
Company. The facility includes 11 horizontal storage modules (HSM). Each HSM has a capacity of 56 non-
failed fuel assemblies. A capacity of the existing dry storage facility is not sufficient to accommodate all spent
fuel generated during plant operation. However, the NUHOMS concept is modular and it is possible to increase
the storage capacity. The facility is designed for 50 years storage of spent nuclear fuel.

In any case, these studies should be considered as an informative basis only. Much more additional information
should be collected and the detailed characterization survey, i.e. the comprehensive engineering and radiological
survey, conducted to have sufficient data for all further planning activities.

INTRODUCTION

The decommissioning of NPP is a stage of NPP life cycle similar to design, construction, and
operation. At the end of the commercial life a power plant needs to be decommissioned and
demolished so that the site could be available for other uses.

Decommissioning of a NPP unit is technically complicated, multi-stage, protracted process requiring
thorough planning and regulation, the appropriate technological, material, financial support and the
qualified personnel as well.
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Over the past years considerable experience has been gained worldwide in decommissioning various
types of nuclear facilities. Thus the decommissioning can be considered as a problem that can be
managed safely. Proven techniques and equipment are also available to dismantle the nuclear
facilities. Many major decommissioning projects currently in progress or planned will contribute
substantially to the knowledge available. For the Armenian NPP (ANPP), especially valuable is
information provided in [1] related to approaches and experience gained in decommissioning of
WWER-440 plants.

It should be noted that the major problems associated with the decommissioning, in fact, are not
technological but rather political, economical and financial.

It is now accepted worldwide and recommended that decommissioning should be considered in the
design and operation phases of a plant operation [2].

As with many older reactors throughout the world, a decommissioning plan for ANPP has not been
developed at the design stage. So, it should be noted that the ANPP is now at the starting point of the
activities related to decommissioning. Recently two studies in the decommissioning area had been
performed for ANPP. The first one has been carried out in the framework of US DoE Assistance
Program. The second study had been carried out in the framework of EC TACIS project "Assistance
to Energy Strategy Center".

CURRENT STATUS OF THE DECOMMISSIONING ACTIVITIES

General information

ANPP is located in the western part of Ararat valley 28 km west of Yerevan, close to Metsamor
village. It consists of two WWER-440, model V270 (the seismic upgraded version of V230 model)
pressurized water reactor. As with all the WWER-440, each unit has six loops equipped with the main
isolation valves, one reactor coolant pump and one horizontal steam generator on each loop.

After an earthquake in northern Armenia in December 1988 both units were shutdown for safety
reasons: Unit 1 in February 1988, Unit 2 in March 1989, respectively. Unit 1 remains in a long-term
shutdown mode.

Unit 2 was restarted in November 1995 after a number of safety upgrades. After resumption of
operation more than 12 billion KWh electricity has been generated. At the moment about 35% of the
electricity generated in Armenia is generated at ANPP Unit 2. The design lifetime of Unit 2 expires in
2015. The possibility to shutdown earlier has been discussed in the last years. In particular a statement
has been issued by EC asking for an early shutdown of Unit 2 in exchange for the TACIS support in
implementing the safety upgrades in a short term. Currently the safety improvement program is being
successfully implemented in the framework of US DOE and TACIS assistance. At the moment the
date of the permanent plant shutdown is not specified. Depending on availability of the replacing
capacities the decommissioning ahead of schedule would be possible.

In November 1995 the ANPP Company had been established, 100% of shares are the state property.
The ANPP is under direct supervision of the Ministry of Energy.

In November 1993 the Armenian Government established the Armenian Nuclear Regulatory Authority
(ANRA) responsible for the state control on observance of regulations, rules and standards, as well as
for the professional expertise of key plant personnel.

Legislative and regulatory environment

The primary legal document regulating the use of nuclear energy in Republic of Armenia is the Law
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"The Safe Use of Nuclear Energy for Peaceful Purposes" (Law), which the National Assembly of the
Republic of Armenia (RA) passed in 1999. According to this Law decommissioning is identified as a
practice related to nuclear energy use. Under this Law all activities related to the use of nuclear
energy, including decommissioning, must be licensed.

The Armenian National Assembly has recently approved an addendum to the Law, according to which
the decision on constructing a new NPP or on decommissioning an NPP must be approved by the
National Assembly of RA.

According to an agreement signed between the Governments of Russian Federation (RF) and RA the
ANPP is being operated in compliance with the regulations, rules and technical standards of RF.

Based on these documents:

The plant operator, no later than five years before the expiration of the plant service life,
must develop the program for NPP unit decommissioning, which must be approved by the
regulatory body;
Decommissioning should be preceded by comprehensive engineering and a radiological
survey of the units;
On the basis of the results of the comprehensive radiological survey the decommissioning
project must be developed;
After permanent shutdown, the NPP unit, should be considered in operation until the spent
nuclear fuel removal. For this period all the operating requirements must be met as for the
operational unit.

Recently two basic regulatory documents had been issued:

"Safety Regulations for Decommissioning the NPP Unit" effective from 1 Sept. 2000
and
"Requirements to Content of Program for NPP Unit Decommissioning", effective from
1 Jan. 2001.

However, requirements for the content of all the documents to be presented to the regulatory body for
licensing purposes are not fully defined.

It should be noted that as decommissioning becomes more frequent, there is a trend in many countries
to develop the national regulations for decommissioning. Recently ANRA expressed an intention to
base its D&D requirements on U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission experience (taking into account
extensive decommissioning experience in the US) and asked for assistance within the US DoE
Assistance Program.

Specific areas of support include:

Development of the format and requirements for a decommissioning plan;
Development of financial assurance requirements for a decommissioning; and
Development of safety requirements for decommissioning

Provided that the assistance is rendered, the process of the development will last 2-2.5 years. Naturally
the decommissioning plan for ANPP must await development of the above requirements by ANRA.
Nevertheless at this stage, some preparatory activities could be carried out to have inputs to prepare
the decommissioning plan in future.

Plant Characterization

Plant characterization is the key starting point for all the decommissioning activities [3].
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An accurate characterization might allow proper design of the decommissioning activities, selection of
the technologies to be used, evaluation of the inventory of material that can be released from the site
and the inventory of waste to be disposed of and, finally, evaluation of the radiological risk connected
with dismantling activities.

Before restart of ANPP Unit 2, the radiological characterization campaign had been carried out at Unit
1. The results have been published in [4] and some of the results are given in [1,3]. This study
included:

Implementation of calculation methods to evaluate the induced activity level in the
reactor structures by using the ACTIVATION-1 code. It makes use of ANISN code,
DLC23/CASK library and decay data;
In-situ measurements of dose rates; and
Direct sampling and analysis

For example, the measured value of surface contamination in the primary circuit components was
6.26x 10I2Bq (of which about 6xlO12 Bq are in the steam generators). These data were obtained 16
months after the unit shutdown. Current level of activity (by 60Co) is estimated to be:

primary circuit: 10 - 2x103 Bq/cm2,
other equipment in controlled area — up to 2x102 Bq/cm2

Currently a database on radiation conditions of Unit 1 equipment, components and rooms is being
complied at ANPP. This activity is aimed at identification of the radionuclide contents and activities in
deposits of primary circuit equipment and components. This will allow an assessment of the scope of
decontamination activities and possible radiation exposure to personnel during decommissioning,
Such data base will allow to classify the equipment and components based on contamination level and
to optimize planning activities.

Decommissioning strategy selection

As it was noted, recently two studies had been performed related to ANPP decommissioning.

The first study was carried out under the US DoE Assistance Program. The purpose of the study was
to identify and evaluate feasible decommissioning alternatives for ANPP. Selection of the preferred
option was out of scope of the study. Three basic worldwide accepted strategies were considered:
DECON (immediate dismantling), ENTOMB and four SAFESTOR options, which differ in duration
of the decommissioning stages: SAFESTORI/DECON, SAFESTORII/DECON,
SAFESTORI/ENTOMB and SAFESTOR II/ENTONB. The preliminary decommissioning cost
estimate for each option is provided below.

The second study had been carried out in the framework of EC TACIS project "Assistance to Energy
Strategic Center". The purpose of the study was to select the best strategy to phase-out and
decommission the ANPP and evaluate conditions, implications and consequences of this decision.

The most important criteria for choice of the decommissioning strategy [1,2] are as follows:

availability of complete legal and regulatory framework (material release/recycle,
requirements for waste and fuel disposal, etc);
availability of a storage facility/repository for the radioactive waste;
funds available for decommissioning;
need to reuse the site; and
political and social constraints.

In the study noted, the SAFSTOR strategy (about 45 years long) followed by dismantling was
suggested as a viable option for ANPP decommissioning. The choice was based on the following:
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SAFESTOR strategy minimizes the need of funding in the short term, and this seems to
be important for Armenian situation, due to lack of funds accumulated in the past to
finance the decommissioning activities. A mechanism to accumulate funds using levy on
KWh produced is, in principle, in place, but it never was really operative for many
reasons;
legal and regulatory framework could be established to allow a complete
decommissioning of the plant;
lack of suitable solutions for the radioactive waste disposal; and
lower dose rates at the plant and less radioactive waste to be processed.

Based on data provided in [1] almost all countries operating WWER NPPs (with the exception of
Loviisa NPP, Finland, and Greifswald NPP, Germany) have chosen the SAFESTOR strategy. The
decommissioning costs for this strategy are given below.

Waste Management

Waste management depends on the strategy selected, regulatory requirements and available
infrastructure. In any case the waste management system should be established based on
internationally accepted principles of the multi-barrier confinement with the barriers varying
according to type of waste: low-, intermediate or high level [5]. The following principles of waste
management should be accounted for in the strategy, including:

limiting quantity of produced waste;
reducing waste volume in solid form confining it in insoluble substance; and
temporary storage in isolated storage place before final disposal will be available.

In the framework of a SAFESTOR strategy, the goal of waste management is conditioning or proper
treatment of the operational waste, so that it would be possible to store it on-site during the SAFSTOR
period and transport it to final repository when it is available.

The waste can be classified in two groups: a) operational waste produced and to be produced until
final plant shutdown and b) decommissioning waste. No liquid waste is allowable on-site during
SAFSTOR, the solid waste also must be properly stored to avoid contamination spreading risk.
Operational waste to be treated is mainly the radioactive concentrates, contaminated oil, sludge, spent
ion-exchange resins and solid waste.

As far as the second category of waste is concerned, at the present the main concern is to evaluate
properly (as far as possible, based also on the experience gained and analysis carried out by other
WWER-440 plants) the amount of waste that will be produced during the decommissioning activity
for appropriate sizing of the storage area on site.

Much more important in the short term is the operational waste already present on site or that will be
produced up to final plant shutdown. Waste must be properly treated or conditioned and stored on-site.

One of critical issues of the waste management at ANPP was pointed out in the US DoE study.

ANPP has generated a significant quantity of radioactive waste throughout its operating life, and will
generate large additional volumes during further operation and decommissioning as well. The long-
term interim storage/disposal of waste at the ANPP site requires generating and maintaining quality
records about characteristics and the isotope composition and concentration in the waste from
generation through interim storage and eventual final disposal. So, one of the important issues is
procurement and installation at ANPP the radioactive waste radioassay and tracking system. This task
is of high priority and will be implemented in near future under assistance of US DoE within
US/Armenian Joint ANPP D&D project.

The second task to be implemented within the same project, which will last 3-4 years (depending on
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available funding), is related to study of treatability of ANPP evaporator bottoms radioactive waste
(including the liquids in tanks and salt melts in sealed canisters), which include evaluation of the waste
processing alternatives after data is available on characteristics of the wastes to be processed. This
information will allow identifying the treatment options and evaluating them against a set of
established criteria (including final waste form requirements and cost).

Spent Fuel Management

Spent fuel management is not considered part of decommissioning, however, it can strongly affect the
decommissioning strategy and schedule/cost of decommissioning activities. So, the issue of the spent
nuclear fuel (SNF) strategy should be considered as an integral part of general policy for ANPP
decommissioning.

In the past SNF was sent for reprocessing in Russia without obligation of receiving back the generated
waste. After disintegration of the Soviet Union, the Russian Parliament has stopped the import of any
additional SNF for reprocessing from any other countries.

The SNF was continuously accumulated in both the spent fuel pools of Unit I and Unit 2 of the ANPP.
The inventory of SNF threatened the further operation of the plant. It had been decided to construct an
interim dry spent fuel storage facility at the ANPP site. NUHOMS type dry storage facility have been
built by Framatome under license of a US company, Vectra Technologies Inc., now Transnuclear
West Company. The entire reinforced concrete structure is approximately 18xl2x5m. The natural
circulation ensures cooling of the fuel. Minimum decay time for SNF before dry storage is 5 years.
The facility includes 11 horizontal storage modules (HSM). Each HSM has a capacity of 56 non-failed
fuel assemblies. A capacity of the existing dry storage facility is not sufficient to accommodate all
SNF generated up to now and that generated during future plant operation. However, the NUHOMS
concept is modular, and it is possible to increase the storage capacity. The facility is designed for 50
years storage period for SNF. It should be noted that the interim on-site dry storage option is
convenient option in conjunction with SAFSTOR strategy for decommissioning.

In any case, the dry storage facility is designed for the interim storage. It is difficult today to anticipate
exactly when the conditions for the final disposal of SNF will be available. Currently there is no
activity underway in Armenia to identify and qualify a site and built a national repository for any type
of radioactive waste, including SNF.

Decommissioning costs and funding

At the moment neither the Government of RA nor the operating organization have necessary funds
available for the ANPP decommissioning. Therefore, the problem of decommissioning financing
cannot be solved.

The total cost of decommissioning depends on the sequence and timing of the various
decommissioning stages. Deferred dismantling tends to reduce costs due to a decrease of the
radioactivity levels, but this may be offset by increased storage and surveillance cost.

Decommissioning costs in the US DoE Assistance Program study have been evaluated based on Cost
Estimating Computer Program (CECP), which was originally developed for the US NRC to estimate
the cost of decommissioning of US light water NPPs to the point of license termination. The CECP
uses a methodology based on unit cost factors.

To model the ANPP, the PWR version of CECP was reprogrammed to accommodate a 2-reactor, 12-
steam generator configuration.

The results of calculations for different ANPP decommissioning options by using CECP are as
follows: the lowest cost was for DECON($213M) and ENTOMB($ 166M) alternatives. The costs of
SAFSTOR/ENTOMB 1,11 options range from$225M to $304M, and those for SAFSTOR/DECON 1,11
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options range from $258M to S339M. These costs include D&D activities, radioactive waste
management, spent nuclear fuel management and demolition of the clean structures and buildings.

In the second TACIS study the costs have been estimated using the methodologies and techniques
developed by the German company NIS GmbH supported by CORA/CALCOM software, based on
STILLCO code. This is a room-based methodology was used to estimate the cost.

Cost estimate for the ANPP SAFSTOR strategy (two cases were evaluated: "reduced staff case and
"full staff case) ranges from 720MEURO to 950MEURO. These data seem to be too high compared
with those calculated in US study and presented [1] for other WWER NPPs. Discussion of possible
reasons is out of scope of this paper.

Social aspects

The decommissioning of an NPP is quite a complex activity not only as a technical challenge but more
often as a political and social problem. The Armenian NPP is an important source of employment in
the plant area, and a quick change in the plant organization may have negative consequences in social
terms. Consequently, the political and social problems have to be carefully considered in the
decommissioning management strategy.

Future tasks within US DoE support

Potential future tasks to be included in the Joint US/Armenian D&D project:

development of the decommissioning plan for ANPP (after development and approval of
D&D requirements by ANRA);
treatability study of other radioactive waste streams being produced (in particular ion-
exchange resins);
procurement/construction of the waste treatment plant; and
technical support for siting and development of a final radwaste disposal facility.

CONCLUSIONS

All the activities in the ANPP decommissioning area performed up to now should be considered on an
informative basis only. Much more information should be collected and a detailed characterization
campaign carried out to have sufficient data for all further planning activities.
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